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HAVE YOU A -0. A/'T 
A deposit account is ons of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering
K*&& “u.K°-~: *.-*«
the Fourth Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSAt Yenge, Queen and Janies 

Street Doors are boxes where 
orders or instructions may he 
placed. Theee boxes are emptied 
every hour until 1 p.m., and twice 
In the afternoon.
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The Biggest Event of the Season is On—The July Sales
Men! Ask to See the Navy Blue Suits 

Priced From $18.00 to $32.50

iW MATERIAL f

I
Wir Conference De- 
i Conserve on Non- 
erious Metal.

The Men’s Wear Section Comes Into 
the Sale With Four Striking Items

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, “Seconds,”
33c; Men’s and Boys’ Laundered or Soft Collars, Each, 
5c; Work Shirts, 59c; Colored Shirts, 85c.

’Tis the Men’s Wear Section coming into the sale with a 
vim and determination to get away to a flying start, offering 
values that will take some beating. Look them over. Antici
pate your future needs—and come early!

2,400 Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, “Seconds.”
Sale Price, Garment, 33c

Although these are classed as “seconds” because of slight 
imperfections which have been neatly repaired, their wearing 
qualities should in no way be affected. In white or natural 
shade, made in two-piece style, the shirts having long sleeves, 
and the drawers being ankle length with closed crotch ; snug- 
fitting cuffs and ankles; also in same style in porous knit in both 
white and natural. There are a few in each line of short-sleeve 
shirts, and knee length drawers. Sizes 34 to 42. Not more 
than 2 suits to each customer. Sale price, garment, 33c.

2,400 Men’s and Boys’ Laundered or Soft Collars, 
Sale Price, 5c.

Being 3 or 4-ply collars, in several shapes and heights, in
cluding wing, straight band, lay down, or stand up turn down 
styles; also a number of soft collars of wash materials in plain 
shades of grey, white, mauve, blue, or tan; also in striped pat
terns, and a few plain khaki being of mercerized cotton or flan
nelette. Sizes in the lot, 12 to 17^. Sale price, each, 5c.

Men’s Outing or Work Shirts, Sale Price, 59c.
Of Cotton Shirting in tan shade, have attached lay-down 

collar and breast pocket, single band cuffs that button. Sizes 
\4'/t to I6y2. Sale price, each, 59c.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Sale Price, 85c.
Of durable wash prints and fancy shirting materials. In 

neat and novel patterns, in single, cluster or group stripes, in 
blue, helio, tan, black, pink, green, on light grounds, in coat 
style with laundered or soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 171/» in 

the lot. Sale price, each, 85c.

^FHE greatest money-saving event of the whole season--the JULY SALES 
M —begins on Tuesday. These sales will be run in series covering the
“ first four days of each week in July. Today being a holiday, the

first series begins on Tuesday, and will continue Wednesday and Thursday.
From past experience with these July Sales you are probably acquainted with the re
markable bargains offered, but never, perhaps, did savings on personal needs and home 
requirements mean more than they do this year. Months have been spent in arranging 
for these-there will be bargains every day--every one offered being extra good. The 
slogan is "SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY DAY," to we advise quick buying, as 
the goods are offered for quick business, and as many lines are limited in quantity, it s 
advisable to watch closely the daily announcements and respond quickly. Come early 
and come often. >

A few of the Sale bargains for Tuesday are listed today in the adjoining columns.

Being of Cheviot Serges and Worsted's that can be de
pended upon to give the service. Besides they are rather in a 
class by themselves—price considered—as far as appealing, 
good style and appearance is concerned.

Priced at Si8.00, are Cheviot Serge Suits, in single- 
breasted style, with notch shape lapels, and back slightly shap
ed to form ; vest closes with live buttons; trousers arc finished 
with tunnel and belt loops^Sizes 36 to 44. Price, Si8.00.

Priced at 822.50, aifc Worsted Suits of navy blue, in fine 
twill and the softer chev ot finished serges, in single-breasted,

r young men are cheviots in navy 
round at waist.

I Garment,
WITHIN EMPIRE

ilations Can Use All 
lable Natural Re

sources.

(British wlre- 
-- During the pant 

Lperlai war inference In 1 
[devoted It* attention almost 

various phases of the post- 
[• policy of the empire, Re- 
h> passed dealing with the 
I'errou* Metal Industry Act.

3ftune

t3-button sac style, and 
blue, fashioned with belt

At 828.00, are suits of all-wool British material, thorough
ly shrunk and fast in color; are in fine twill weave.

; V'

o free the empire from de
controlled or->n Ocrmati 

vith measures necessary to 
e empire and It* allies the

At $32.50, are Navy Blue Suits, in a two-button sac 
model, with soft roll lapels, arc well formed, and collar fits 
snugly. Pried, 812.50.

'
certain essential raw ma-, 

ihle them to replr the of- 
ur a* soon as possible and 
heir Industrial requirement*, 
appointment of a committee 
possible methods by which 
«1 raw materials may be

k —Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Toyo and Palm Leaf Hats, a Splendid 
Value at $1.55L

*
luce expressed the opinion 
rnments of the British Km- 
make *uch arrangemeqU j 
elves a* would Insure that 

material* produced with- 
•e would be available for 
thin ihc empire and wlth- 
Iries.
Inability to procure raw 

led to the closing down 
umber of her industries, 
shed In the German pveaa 
lly 70 out of 1700 *r»!n- \\ 
vlng mills are now able to ’ » 
•at only 250ft out of 45,000 

In operation; that only 15 { 
rka In the oil Industry can

war Germany Imported 
orth of raw materials to
dc go ng.

Toyo so closely resembles the Panama that only the initiat
ed can tell the difference. They have the same smart appear
ance, the same flexibility, and have given such satisfactory 

that they are practically the Panama hat reproduced. The! wear
material is called Toyo, the styles are Panama, and the color- 
ing is almost identical with that of the real Panama. Some 
claim the material is even better and the weave is smoother 
and more even than Panama. The styles arc in the crease 

style with pencil roll or flaring brims; have leather 
sweatband, oiled silk inter-lining at the forehead, and black* 
also some fancy bands. This lot is marked at a special price, 
and if you're not acquainted with Toyo come assured that you 
can buy on sight and be satisfied. Sizes 6-H to 7/i. Tues
day, $1.55.

' Great Sale Offering in Club Bags at $3.95
With the Holiday and Week-end Outings Now In Full Swing 

Club Bags Such as These Are in Big Demand.
The club bags are of split cowhide leather, in a neat oat- 

grain. They arc securely rivetted to a durable steel frame; 
have good lock and clamps, double handles sewn and rivetted 
t0 the bag; antLare reinforced at corners. The interior is quite 

and has leatherette lining; two coldrs, brown or black.
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RD DESIRES 
NEW RADIAL CARS
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X—•June 30.—The Street
missloners have asked the 

The commission put up 
for the great need of two 
the Brantford and Paris 

advantages of keeping < 
n first class condition. It 1 
is*t on a mileage basis the 
he city better than the J 
. and that other consid- i 

inded that the service be- ] 
ord and Paris should he 
v-e In every way from a 
lnt of view alone. The J 
over the costs of two'now jl

) ?
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For Dominion Day
Not for the lakes of glancing blue 

I love this land of mine,
Not for the dark Laurentian streams 

Berimmed with spruce and pine,
Not for the blushing winter peaks 

Where snows forever shine !
q q q

Nay. Were my land a wilderness,
Still here would I abide.

It is the soul of Canada 
That lifts my head in pride.

Mother of half-a-million men 
Who Tyranny defied.
--•From "Sea Dogs and Men at Arms," by Jl E. Middleton

roomy,
Sizes 16 and 18-inch. Sale price, each, 83.95.

—Basement.

A Clearance of Men’s Sample Shoes Tuesday
at $4.95

This is an exceptional collection of fine boots and Ox
fords in nearly all conceivable styles, but in size 7 only. They 
are a vFry superior lot of manufacturers’ samples, calf skin on 
tan, mahogany, khaki, royal, purple or black; dongola kid, in 
comfortable business styles; and some dressier lines with fancy 
tops. The majority in this lot arc boots. All arc Goodyear 
welt. Size 7 only. Extra special, 84,95.

Men’s Gunmetal Calf Blucher Boots
Single soles, Goodyear welted, with soles of the 

ceding style in a neat rounded shape. Sizes SVz to 11. Pair, 
$3.75.

s—Main Floor, Centre.

HABEAS CORPUS B 
> ON POLICE CHIEF fc Boys’ Washable Knee Pants, Special, Tuesday,

at 95c.
lune 30.—Messrs, lire tv- 
el have served on Chief 
iheriff Westbrook a writ 
pus. asking for the body 
Pysanuk, who is now in 
Jail, alleged to he there, 
of law. 

illy on the order of Chief 
an a dance hall on Ual-

Thesc arc the strong durable kind, that give extra good 
with continua?%very day use, and when they're offer-service,

ed at a special price, it’s a chance to lay in a season's supply at 
a saving. They are of good washing materials, such as drill, 

and galatea. There’s à big variety of patterns, in tan
Pysanuk wm

repp,
and white, blue and white stripes, grey checks, plain white, 
linen or khaki shades, and linen shades with black thread 

neat fitting and finished with waistband. Sizes

t 1
I r 
!

' will remtvm in intern-; 
will bo decided at Os- 

t Toronto, on Thursday re-<HT. EATON C°:,.stripes; all are 
3 to to years. Special,SES DOORS i 

)R LACK OF STAFF ,

lune The east end \
e Bank ol Hamilton ’

—Second Floor, Queen ,St,—Main Floor, Queen St.
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SHOPS WITHOUT UCENSE 
WILL HAVE TO CLOSE

LIEUT. GERALD LEARN
IS REPORTED MISSING

Robert Hargrave, men’s social secre
tary: Earlscourt, by Brigadier Gideon 
Miller, property secretary, and at 
Ivansdowne Temple, by Brigadier K, W. 
Bettridge, young people's secretary. 

Open-air prayer meetings were held 
In the, afternoon on the city hall steps 
and In Lambton Park. In the evening 
a ecr'lce was conducted at the mili
tary hostel. King street, by Brigadier 
Frank Morris, field secretary.

nr* Saturday tor- --the 
he war owing to. thfc 
obtaining the nevasar 
incss of the hran^-i will 

at the main off > e of

had fallen in battle. All Catholics In a 
state of grace who had a tended Con
fessional and taken the holy commun
ion would be granted one plenary In
dulgence which could be devoted to the 
benefit of some friend who had fallen 
In the war. 
granted to each worshipper who at
tended the special prayer service yes
terday. At St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
the prayer for the souls of the fallen 
allies was held from four to six o'clock 
during the afternoon, during which 
■'the holy sacrament was exposed." By 
arrangement with the order, members 
of the Knights of Columbus were pre
sent and maintained continuous prayer 
during the two hours allotted.

At Jewish Synogogue.
One of the most solemn services of in

tercession was held at the Holy Blos
som Synagogue.

Rabbi Jacobs, whose or,',y son left for 
the front on Friday, offered the follow-

that the German people might be 
enabled to realize the enormity of the 
hideous militarism now dominating it 
was appropriate.

American's entry Into the war was 
declared by Hon. Dr. Cody at Lit. 
Paul’s Anglican Church 
morning, a real decisive event in his
tory which would be an important 
factor In the whole future of the An
glo-Saxon people. It was a day of 
national Intercession. Its observance 
called for elements of faith In God. 
personal repentance, thanksgiving and 
a fresh dedication to patriotic service. 
There was unbounded cause for 
thankfulness In the heroism of the 

who had fallen In the gallantry

,. _LL PRAYERS 
TCR ALLIED ARMS

■§<

I

li 'If Word Comas From Ottawa That Feed 
Board Will Be Strict After 

July 1.
Word has been received from Otta

wa at the office of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association that any place 
that should be under license and haa 
not obtained the some by July 1, or 
made application for It, will meet with 
serious difficulty when an attempt I» 
made to obtain one. "It Is quite like
ly the food board will refuse to Issue, 
a license after that date," said W. C. 
Miller the secretary, "Then the busi
ness will have to close. The foo«F' 
board is Just taking the bull by th^* 
horns and getting after these fMks 
who won’t obey the law."

No Particulars Have Been Received 
by Hie Parent* as to Hie 

Whereabouts.This benefit would beyesterday
RAILWAY FARES. ♦

i : -
George l,enm of 9) Galley avenue 

received a cable yesterday that his 
son, Lieut. Gerald Learn, of tihe R.A.V., 

reported missing on June 24.
Lieut. Learn has been In 

since 1916, except frr a short time, 
when he acted as tnslructor in Kng- 

The brief statement contained

Day of Intercession is Observ
ed in All the Toronto 

Churches.

un* 30. — 1 f on* buys .; 
'niter! Stales to a point 
ri rides Pullman, he >« 
xtra half cent per mile 
he American 
Canadian mileage. The 
Canadians are contri- 
coffers of Uncle Sam 

de on their own ra.il- 
own country, an ar.o- 

f affairs which is being 
certain localu who ,’c 
lea.

m.

mm\ FOR MEN OF NINETEEN. was
France rGovern- 1 Certificates Will be Issued to Those 

Who Offer for Enlistment. Wm>

Iof national pra/erCanada's day
was impressively observed In 

t churches of all denominations thruout 
[ the city yesterday. One of the typi- 
I cal services was delivered by Rev.

Trevor II. Davies at the Metropolitan 
; Methodist Church yesterday morning. 
I The preacher eloquently protested 
] against the erroneous idea that any 
I cause for national humiliation or rea

son for divine forgiveness was implied 
to the entrance of the

land.
In the cable simply stated "missing." 
so It Is not known whether he w.i* 
shot down in the enemy’s territory or 
was forced 
trouble.

In the latest routine orders dated 
June 28, the following Is mentioned: 
"In the case of every man of the nlno-

the men ,
of the allies who had beaten bacs 
four offensives, of the sailors who 
had blocked In the submarines and 
for the coming Into the conflict of 
the invincible forces of the United 
States. Dr. Cody spoke at night up
on the importance of each Canadian 
at home emulating the unsclfllsh pat
riotism of the sons of the Dominion 
who were, upholding all the principles 
which Canada holds dear overseas.

Greater Moral Strength.
At St. James’ Cathedral Rev. Canon 

I’lumptrc spoke on the Importance of 
every Canadian seeking Increased 
moral strength and influence In these 
times of ferlais. At the conclusion of
a brief, address before leaving the .. , nn «a* battle field,pulpit 4ic. led the congregation ln « them courage. Preserve them and help 
series of special prayers for the Dom- . . . d. jJo Thou
Inlon and the Brltlih Umpire In non- bicak fl(t ,n thc o]c)cn days, the rod of 
neetlon with the war. th(. oppressor, and grant victory to our

In the Presbyterian churches the country imd to our allies. Withdraw 
sermons dealt with various aspects of no( Thy —ttce from our fatherland, 
national Intercession. Rev, Dr. Wm. r|ch|| oup Klng ana country and grant 
Patterson, preaching at coouc s unl0 thn British Umpire peace, plenty 
Church In the morning and at pule an<J pronpCrity thruout Its borders. 
Presbyterian Church at nlgui, Haaten unto UH the day foretold by the 
emphasized the Importance of an ray- prophpt whcn nation shall not lift up 
crful spirit In all spiritual waufau "WQpd .tgalnat nation nor learn war 
which Included all battles for moral h mPn „ha)1 not do evil
principles. At Dale Church Lieut ^,y Jt°corruptl), when truth and right- 
Strowger, a returned R. A. K officer, ^ jm>Uce „hal| fiour|gh
rendered appropriate ™™ bo1(VL thruout the ettrth. and when thc spirit 

At Walmer Road ^Baptist chnrch »f oppp#M|on and the spectre of war

2* *'"• ° 
invincible as they would also prove In God, and let us sa> amen.
the present great war.

Knights of Columbus 
At St. Michael's Cathedral yesterday, 

the announcement was made from the 
pulpit that Archbishop McNeil had 
written a letter to the priests of thc 
archdiocese, calling upon the people to 
attend church and offer prayers for the 
repose of thc souls of the allies who

teen class ordered by proclamation of 
May 4, who presents himself volun
tarily for enlistment in any unit, and 
who Is found to be in a category too 

lng prayer: low for acceptance therein, an M. S. A.
O Lord God, who judgest the world In medical history sheet wil be made out, 

righteousness, and the people In equity, and a copy will be immediately trams- 
Judge our cause and Justify us. Thou mltted to the registrar of the district 
knowest that not in hist of power nor In which thc man has registered with 
In the spirit of aggression has our a certificate to the effect that the man 
country unsheathed the sword, but to has presented himself for enlistment, 
fulfil her solemn pledges, to defend the and has not been accepted by reason 
right and protect the weak. We. pray of his category. In the case of every 
Thee to bless the efforts of our brave man In this class who Is accepted In 
hearted troops who arc Jeopardizing any unit, and who subsequently falls

Give Into such a category that his services 
cannot be further utilized, a certifi
cate 6f leave of absence, without nay, 
for thirty days from date, subject to 
confirmation by the registrar, will be 
issued to
with a copy of, the medical 
sheet, showing the final category, will 
be Immediately transmitted to 
registrar In whose district he 
girially registered.”
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to land thru engine 
Gerald Learn is 22 year* of 
born In Toronto and attend-

m
WOODEN STEAMSHIP

IS LAUNCHED HERE
N ARMY SERVICE. m

■H

age. was
ed Wellesley Dublin Scuool, later geing 
thru Upper Canada College. Before 
enlisting In the R A F he worked for 
the R. L, Long Company. There Is 
much sympathy for ills mother, Mrs. 
Learn, who is in delicate health

une 30.—Adjutant, and 
of lh* local Salvation 

=. who have been 
iwa No. 1 citadel, 1*aVe 
next to take up tlv ,r 
■nt. The service ai he 

took the form 
liant and Mr*.

Catharines 
1rs. Osbourn, and ar r 

Thursday to take up

The christening of the "War On
tario," a wooden steamer, built by the 
Toronto Shipbuilding Company, took 
place at noon Saturday. Lady Meant, 
with a bottle of water, performed the 
ceremony. Members of the govern
ment, the city council, and harbor 
board were present to see the ehlp 
launched.

A heavy shower that took 
when the supports under the 
were being hammered away, Inter
rupted the ceremonies, but finally the 
last supporting tlrrtber was removed, 
and amid the waving of flags, the 
cheering of onlookers, and the blowing 
of whistles, the boat slid Into the

i.> i • - ' with respect 
, British Umpire Into thc European war, 
» rI here wafc no caunc for nhame, bVit of 

pride, in the response Great Britain 
made when .hostilities were begun, 
and with a full knowledge of all the 

before them, the

PRAISES CONGEGATION
FOR WORK IN DISTRICTI

Hilt 1 ’ t f consequences now
British people would, If forced by a 
Similar crisis, make the same re
sponse. King Holomon In a period 

! of national Crisis voiced a patriotic 
prayer as related In the eighth chap
ter of the first book of Kings. He 
recognized that in times of national 
as of Individual trouble, or perplexity. 
Inspiration, enlightenment and solace 
were most readily to be found In sup- 

I plication for divine help. It was gen- 
I eral'.y recognized that prayer was the 
f letting loose of a mysterious dynamic 

force which, like electricity in tele
graphy, gavf motive power, 
respect prayer might become a con
quering militant agency. King Hoio- 
man set an example in his prayer by 

■first asking for forgiveness for the 
, shortcomings of his own nation, then 

for success for the cause of rlghteous- 
| ness, and finally that the hearts of 

the enemy might be changed.
No Time for Peace.

With the German war lords in con
trol It would be folly to consider the 

^ *MSrtng of a. peace by negotiation.
That would merely lead to another 

j twenty years’ spreading
Lurope of the miasma of distrust and 
the slaughter of the boyhood of today 

i, 'h another World war. With a full re
cognition of this condition, prayer

King street,Trinity Church, East 
seventy-fifth anniversary services con
cluded with special sermons and an 
open session of the Hunday school.

At the morning service, Archdeaeon ! 
Warren preached upon the words of 

"Harken unto me ye that fol- I 
con-

I
place
ship

■
'iring and Fixtures. w*

I him and a copy, together 
history

Wiring and Fixture 
College street. curn*:* 

|*nu*. are recommend- d 
host, reliable electricians 
tie y make and sell solid 
bixliires at. prices )r,» - ■ 
[lied brass fixture* <;,.<• 
line, and steel and *.e **5 
tl I hem showroom;: be
ts of 5 a rn 
I need.

157#, -

Isaiah:
low after righteousness." He 
gratuiated the congregation upon hav
ing so faithful a rector as hi* friend
Major H. f. Dixon, who was a faithful CM Dl IN nflWN
preacher of righteousness. The e;on- TWO WOMEN RUN DOWN 
gregatlon of Little Trinity could be as
sured of divine strength to meet all 
the changes and difficulties they might

The remains of Cadet Albert E. have t0 face *0 )0ng as they continued Confused when they saw an ar>- 
Harvey, who was killed In an airplane tQ fol)ow after righteousness. proaching motor, two women rain dl- ,R|p OF INSPECTION TO
accident at Camp Borden on Wednes-. H c. Hocken, M.F.. addressed the Dr Scott's car DAVIDSON GOLD MINES,
day. were buried In Prospect Cemetery Sunday *chool In the afternoon. He rect‘> m '■ «atùrdav after- !
on Saturday. The funeral was held „poUc 0f his early year* In that por-( on Lansdowne avenu. Satu y I y of pr0mlnent men
from the residence of hi* parents. Mr tlon of the city as full of pleasant n0on and were run down. Mrs. i. - nto and out-of-town point* left
and Mrs. Joseph Harvey. 163 Niagara j memories and paid tribute to the noble kelg 119 Harrison street, was run over ^ on Saturday evening m *

„m„... cried . ,.„d,r.1 5!^ ZTJSZvX IK j W «- H” "»l,‘ '** "*.' g™ S'ZZV?. 8SUUS5In char,. n( ih. mechanical ,ran.port mlnarcr, and member, at Holy Trin- ine-l h.r .« me a- "... Toronto broker,
section, and it was escorted by a party |lty. ivl^rn HospVal The other woman. The trip was arranged chiefly Mr

The day of Prayer was observed by of soldiers from the recruits d«P°‘ i Major Dl*-tr, gave the concluding ad- ^e-tern Ho*P tal Tne ,tv,n„*, ,h(: purpose of

wmmm m:iis|srss

i
t LIEUT. GEORGE LEARN.the ■

WThe "War Ontario" is constructed 
of British Columbia fir, and l* v*lu*"

ON STREET BY A CAR at half a million dollar- 't l. t^
feet In the beam, the hold is Ze tewi, 
and its capacity Is 3000 tons.

orl-

IFUNERAL OF CADET.
In thisrand 5 i .m. 

Estimates free.
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